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 1.  Introduction
This document now makes no reference to BBO but covers RealBridge only sessions and hybrid sessions
with both F2F and online sections.

 2.  Prerequisites
To complete the whole process you will need

● Access to https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U5MD7FvdZ8HVODWjmKQtNW6yujDwKRWF
● Access to the BBO to XML webpage at https://dds.bridgewebs.com/bbotoxml (documentation at

http://www.mirgo2.co.uk/bboextractor/index.php?section=7)
● Scorer password to Bridgewebs results administration area
● Your personal login access to Pianola with privilege to upload scoring files

 3.  Getting the results
 3.1.  RealBridge
For RealBridge if you are not directing yourself then you should be emailed an xml file conforming to the
USEBIO 2.1 DTD and described fully at http://www.usebio.org/documentation/usebio-1.2.pdf. This format is
accepted both by BridgeWebs and by Pianola so often it will be very straightforward to process. You may

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U5MD7FvdZ8HVODWjmKQtNW6yujDwKRWF
https://dds.bridgewebs.com/bbotoxml
http://www.mirgo2.co.uk/bboextractor/index.php?section=7
http://www.usebio.org/documentation/usebio-1.2.pdf


instead be sent a link to allow you to download and save the file from RealBridge. The file should have a
name such as: 210903129615FriMorClubDuplicate_lin.xml. On MS Windows there is an option to not show
the “file extension” so the “.xml” may not be shown. The first numeric part is the event identifier which is
also inside the file. This is followed by the event description as entered by the director at the top of the
window in RealBridge but without spaces and this is followed by “_lin.xml” which indicates that the full
playing data are included. If the file does not have such a name then if you have the director link then log in
to RealBridge and click on the USEBIO button which displays four links. You want just the second one so
right click on the “USEBIO_file_with_play” link and select “Save link as” where you should be invited to
save the file with the correct name in your “Downloads” directory (folder). If you don’t have the director link
for RealBridge then ask the director to do this and email you the resulting file.

The director may tell you that somebody has dropped off RealBridge and come back with a different name
or EBU number. The director should be asked to edit the name and ID number so that the two entries are
identical - they will then be combined by RealBridge.

If you look at the file with a text editor or an xml editor you will see that it starts with general information
about the event, then a block on the participants where each pair is listed (that is displayed as “Rankings”
on the club website and finally the play for every board. Each traveller line block has a block called lin data
at the end which details the bidding and the play. The lin data also contains the information on each board
allowing a PBN file to be generated.

RealBridge also provides two PBN files. It is recommended for non-hybrid sessions that you generate the
PBN file yourself from the XML as only one of the two PBN formats works properly.

 3.2.  F2F
For a hybrid session the F2F scorer will email you the results from the F2F section. If you look inside the file
you will see that within the event block is a session (1) and within that a section (A) wrapping the
participants and board block. For each traveller line there is, of course,  no lin data. Instead after the end of
the section block there is a handset block containing the details of all the hands.

You may also be sent a PBN file which must be used if there were more hands played in the F2F section
than in the online section

You should then merge the two sections using BBOtoXML. It should not matter which section you start with
but for consistency please first load the RealBridge and then the F2F session. The resulting file name will
then look like Fri_Mor_Club_Duplicate_merged_2021-09-03.xml. So it starts with the event description as
entered by the online director with underscores instead of spaces, then “_merged_” and finally the date and
a “.xml” extension. The resulting file looks very like the RealBridge format with neither session nor section
blocks and no handset block. Within the traveller line, the lin data will be present for RealBridge play and
will be omitted for F2F play. This probably means that a hand that is only played in the F2F section but not
in the RealBridge section will not be described anywhere. If this proves to be a problem these instructions
will be updated.

 3.3.  Actually doing the merge
Bring up the BBO to XML Converter https://dds.bridgewebs.com/bbotoxml/bbotoxml.htm

It is enhanced on a regular basis but currently looks like:

https://dds.bridgewebs.com/bbotoxml/bbotoxml.htm


It has a useful “Help” button at the top right. Click on the “Import/Edit/Merge CSV/XML” button and a file
selector will appear for you to select the RealBridge file (with the “_lin.xml” at the end of the file name. The
window will then look like:

Now click on the “Merge CSV/XML” button and add in the F2F section. A popup will tell you that Event
being merged, or original event, does not contain board definitions. Click 'OK' if you are merging sections



(different players playing the same set of boards). Click 'Cancel' if you are merging sessions . Click on OK
to dismiss it and to indicate that we are merging two sections. This will result in:

Click on the “Save As CSV” button and it will be saved to the downloads folder. Click on the “Create PBN”
button which takes you to a new tab. Once the yellow box has appeared and it says “Calculation of
Makeable Contracts has completed. PBN file should be in the Browser's Downloads folder” then you can
close that tab and click on the “Go Back” button. To get back to the original display.

As necessary set:

Club Name: Oxford Bridge Club

Club ID Number: 201048

Contact Name: Your initials or abbreviated name

UMS Charge rate:

10 - Normal club session

04 - L&P

For master points select the club scale (as shown above) except for L&P when it should be manual. When
the master points are set to the manual scale then no master points will be awarded (unless you enter
numbers in the boxes above - which you shouldn’t). With the club scale, after you have generated the XML
files the allocated master points will be displayed in the two boxes above.

Select enhanced scoring (Neuberg). This applies a formula to correct the match points awarded for each
board that has not been played as much as other boards and is to allow for the fact that if it had been
played by more people then what would have been a top is no longer 100% and what would have been a
bottom is not 0% and so makes sure that all boards carry the same weight.



Now click on the “Create XML file button” at the bottom right and select as input file the csv file that was just
generated and which should be in your downloads directory with a name like:
Fri_Mor_Club_Duplicate_merged_2021-09-03.csv. This will then report:

After clicking OK then you will see (in the case of a regular club session with master points):

which now shows information about the event and the master points awarded. A new xml file with a name
like: Fri_Mor_Club_Duplicate_merged_2021-09-03.xml should appear in the downloads folder. The PBN file
will already be in the downloads folder with a name like: Fri_Mor_Club_Duplicate_merged_2021-09-03.pbn.



 3.4.  Checking
This process requires the current BBONames.txt file which holds forename, surname and ebu number for all our
current members and visitors. It is maintained by Matt Wilkinson. Download it from within
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U38QMSgYTWin9o7TtmAzYTbZsCNZl_Bf If you already have an old copy
then you can try using it but if a player is not recognised then make sure that you use the latest file.

It is well worth checking the xml file before uploading to Pianola. So go to
https://stevefisher.org.uk/obc/xmlchk and specify the xml file and the BBONames.txt file. It will display some
basic information about the session - the name, the date and the UMS code. If anybody has not entered an
EBU number their name will be output. For anybody who has entered one then their name will be looked up
in the BBONames.txt file and the names compared and any problems highlighted. If the surname does not
match the EBU number it will fail to load into Pianola so should be fixed if possible. These are shown in red.
There are also some cases where the name does not completely match that stored in the BBONames file
which is derived from Pianola. This does not prevent the results being uploaded but it is worth liaising
between Matt Wilkinson and the player to have them identical. To fix the errors in red, then edit the .xml file
with a text editor to get the EBU numbers correct and recheck.

Attempt to fix all the issues marked in red  before continuing. The black ones do not prevent the results
being processed but can look a bit untidy on the website. The problem with Marianne O’Connor is the
character used as an apostrophe which does not match that stored in Pianola.

The pair entry for the Whittingtons looks like:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U38QMSgYTWin9o7TtmAzYTbZsCNZl_Bf?usp=sharing
https://stevefisher.org.uk/obc/xmlchk


use a simple text editor to set the correct EBU number between the <NATIONAL_ID_NUMBER> and
</NATIONAL_ID_NUMBER>.

After editing the .xml file you will need to refresh the webpage https://stevefisher.org.uk/obc/xmlchk and
reload the files.

If a player is not found then please inform Matt Wilkinson and carry on with the processing.

 3.5.  NGS Exemption for hosts
If the director has asked to register an NGS exemption for a host (possibly with his or her partner) then you
should do this manually. It will only have an effect if the host has completed the NGS exemption form online
by at least before 30 minutes after the start of the session. If both the online director and the F2F director
request an exemption in their own section then please ask them to decide who if anyone gets the
exemption - as they can’t both have it. Simply edit the XML file, find the name or names and change
<PLAYER RATEABLE="Y"> to <PLAYER RATEABLE="N">l.

 3.6.  Storing the results

If you don’t have a PBN file then use BBOtoXML and click on Import/Edit/Merge CSV/XML and select the
xml file. Click on “Create PBN” and the pbn file will appear in your downloads folder.

 3.6.1.  Upload results to Bridgewebs
Two files are required for the upload to Bridgewebs: xml file and the pbn file . Go to
https://www.bridgewebs.com/cgi-bin/bwon/bw.cgi?pid=upload_results&club=obc and enter the password to
get to:

https://stevefisher.org.uk/obc/xmlchk
https://www.bridgewebs.com/cgi-bin/bwon/bw.cgi?pid=upload_results&club=obc


Select the results file using the first “Choose file” button.

Then select the deal file using the third “Choose file” BUTTON to select the pbn file for the session.

Click on the “Upload” button. You may be asked to confirm the calendar event to which these results should
be attached.

Now check and make sure that there are no obvious errors

 3.6.2.  Save results on the G-Drive
The main reason for this is to provide a reliable backup. Only the final .xml file should be uploaded
unless you are using a .pbn file from the F2F section in which case that should also be stored.

Go to https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1U31YD5OAunlAPyyrsAvTuDJ72rJSOj8k and enter the
directory corresponding to the generic session name and upload the  .xml file to that directory along with
the .pbn file if needed.

 3.6.3.  Upload results to Pianola
This is the last chance to make corrections without needing to ask a chief scorer to help you out.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1U31YD5OAunlAPyyrsAvTuDJ72rJSOj8k


Login to Pianola and click on Results. Locate the session or choose Ad Hoc session. Now identify the XML
file and also the PBN file and then click upload results. In general try to avoid using Ad Hoc sessions as
they spoil the statistics which are available from Pianola.

If this goes smoothly then the job is done. However if Pianola reports problems then please contact one of
the Chief Scorers  (scorer@oxfordbridgeclub.com).

 3.7.  To edit the results after they have been published to
Pianola

1. Mail scorer@oxfordbridgeclub.com to ask to have the results deleted
2. Go to the Bridgewebs upload area

(https://www.bridgewebs.com/cgi-bin/bwon/bw.cgi?pid=upload_results&club=obc ), login and select
the “Recover” tab. Find the session and download the xml and pbn files.

3. Rename the .xml file to old.xml
4. Use BBOtoXML and click on Import/Edit CSV/XML and select the old.xml file.
5. Click on Edit Scores
6. Find the board by using the controls at the top left.
7. Note that the pair number may not be the one you expect so check the names.
8. Click on the field you want to change - typically the number of tricks - update it and click elsewhere.
9. Click on “Save as CSV” and the file appears in the downloads directory with the correct name.
10. Click “Go Back” once (or twice) to get back to the normal screen
11. Make sure the UMS charge rate and master point settings are correct.
12. Generate a new .xml file from the new .csv file.
13. Restore any NGS exemption modifications.
14. Check the new .xml file with https://stevefisher.org.uk/obc/xmlchk
15. Upload the new .xml and the .pbn to BridgeWebs again (it should overwrite the old results) and

check
16. Store the xml file on the G-Drive
17. Upload the new results to Pianola once the old ones have been deleted

For problems with this document please contact steve.fisher@oxfordbridgeclub.com

mailto:scorer@oxfordbridgeclub.com
https://www.bridgewebs.com/cgi-bin/bwon/bw.cgi?pid=upload_results&club=obc
https://stevefisher.org.uk/obc/xmlchk
mailto:steve.fisher@oxfordbridgeclub.com
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